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DATE SPECIFIC

Apr. 5, Start a Garden to Grow Your Own Food
Learn the basics of organic food gardening before you start digging.  
Debbie Rea, The Gardener Wife, will show you how to start a kitchen  
garden and help you to avoid common mistakes. Plus, she’ll share some  
tips and tricks for maintaining an already established garden. 
Time: 4:45–6:45 pm
www.eventbrite.com/e/start-a-garden-to-grow-your-own-food-tickets-
136520136403?aff=ebdssbonlinesearch 

Apr. 12, Easter Run Virtual 2021
Celebrate Easter and run a virtual race! While the world is still closed  
for traveling, you can still learn and experience places around the world. 
We’ll send you a virtual packet with a virtual experience of the destination 
you’re running in.
Time: 4:45–6:45 pm
www.active.com/running/distance-running-virtual-events/ 
easter-run-virtual-2021

Apr. 13, CNN’s Fareed Zakaria in Conversation  
with NPR’s Warren Olney
Fareed Zakaria is a renowned journalist, political commentator, and author. 
He is the host of CNN’s Fareed Zakaria GPS and writes a weekly column for 
The Washington Post. He has been a columnist for Newsweek, editor of 
Newsweek International, and an editor at large of Time.
Time: 5–6 pm
www.eventbrite.com/e/cnns-fareed-zakaria-in-conversation-with-nprs-warren-
olney-tickets-141756404221?aff=ebdssbonlinesearch
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DIY HOME

Apr. 15, Kendall-Jackson Virtual Cooking Class – Paella!
Our Kendall-Jackson Chefs bring you an amazing (and delicious!) virtual 
cooking class featuring Chicken, Chorizo, and Seafood Paella. Download  
the recipes to cook along or simply pour a glass of wine, invite a friend,  
and enjoy! This is a virtual event that will be conducted via Zoom.
Time: 4 pm
www.eventbrite.com/e/kendall-jackson-virtual-cooking-class- 
paella-tickets-141210800305?aff=ebdssbonlinesearch

Apr. 22, Earth Day 2021: Restore our Earth Webinar
Restoring Our Earth starts with us and our everyday actions. Not sure  
where to start or how you can make a difference? Join this Earth Day 
webinar and learn how you can help our planet and create a better  
future for all through simple sustainability solutions. Discover the solutions 
that best fit your life in the categories of energy, water, green buildings, 
waste, transportation, food, and more.
Time: 9–10 am
www.ufsarasotaext.eventbrite.com

Apr. 24, Band of Horses – Livestream
Band of Horses play their Grammy nominated album Infinite Arms front  
to back along with some other fan favorites. They are an American rock 
band formed in 2004 in Seattle by Ben Bridwell. The band has released  
five studio albums, including 2010’s Grammy-nominated Infinite Arms.
Time: Noon
www.bandofhorses.veeps.com/stream/events/068f8265- 
3584-406a-a681-9627e3b4462c

Apr. 25, Dope Jazz Music Series
Jazz is dope and Dapper Street is at it again! Streaming live from  
The Band Cave, it’s the Dope Jazz Series featuring Charlotte’s finest 
musicians paying tribute to jazz greats.
Time: 3–4 pm
www.dapperstreetproductions.com

Apr. 25, Björk Live Stream
For fans of Electronic, Pop, Indie, and Alternative, Rock, and Jazz. 
Through her eclectic avant-garde pop infused with electronica, Björk  
has become an international icon with her intelligent, forward-thinking 
music that frequently defies expectation.
Time: 10 am
www.songkick.com/live-stream-concerts/39717777-bjork

Coachella: 20 Years in the Desert / YouTube Originals
Since Coachella 2021 has been cancelled for April, you might be  
interested in watching some Coachella history. A documentary feature  
two decades in the making, “Coachella: 20 Years in the Desert” opens  
up the vault for the very first time to present the legendary performances 
and behind-the-scenes stories that shaped the seminal music festival.  
The film provides a rare look at Coachella’s colorful beginning, presents 
exclusive, never-before-seen footage, interviews, and key performances  
from some of the biggest names in music.
www.youtube.com/watch?v=jjwilAja7Lc&feature=emb_imp_woyt

How to Build Your Own High-Performing  
Wood-Fired Pizza Oven from Bricks (Outdoor Oven)
You could spend months and tens of thousands of dollars building an  
epic pizza oven, and you still might end up with bad pizza. Or you could 
build this oven for about 50 bucks (or less). Have fun and get the hang  
of making delicious wood-fired pizzas without breaking the bank.
www.youtube.com/watch?v=tHMQ_QQJtbY

POP Pilates for Beginners
Casey Ho has been creating videos on Youtube for over 10 years and  
now has almost five million subscribers. She teaches POP Pilates, PIIT28, 
Bootcamp sculpting into one seamless workout. Many workouts don’t 
require any equipment (just a mat mostly). She also has different workout 
programs you can follow, including apartment-friendly ones (for all the 
people who don’t want to disturb their neighbors right now) or ones  
for trying celebrity workout routines.
www.youtube.com/watch?v=lCg_gh_fppI 
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